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Miuomega 8['20 C0 player and l[.100 integated anplifier [fteviewl

TY?E CD player and integrated amplifier,-:::-_:
pnrcr rr-2a., (cDtax f 1,'l 2s (lA-100)

KFTFEAW
S Weiqhr 4.5kg 19 Outputs: lx digital, lx analogue
o Digital-to.analogue converter lC {s (lA-l 00 } Size
(WxHxD):43x6.9x29cm € Weight 7.0k9 S Inputs
5x line level, MM phono O Outputs: Headphone O
Rated powen I 00 watts (four ohms)

and you' l l  see a massive heatsink extrusion

to keep the output devices street legal. A

system handset is supplied (with the lA-' l00

ampli f ier),  but a dedicated CD player remote

is avai lable as an optional extra.
The main control 's principal role is volume,

using a digital rotary encoder cal ibrated by a

micro-control ler, but i t  can also be used to

CD player and integrated ampli f ier

combo that supports a wide range of

music sources and performs in a vivid

and dynamic fashion might easi ly cause

ripples among the competit ion. But coupled

with their compact dimensions, reasonable
pricing and Call ic charms, Micromega's

CD-20 and lA-100 do just that.. .  and more.

Curiously, at first sight, both appear to be

relatively straightforuard in design and

operation and, unusually with this class of
product, both are bui l t  entirely in France,

rather than in the Far East. They also include

some intr iguing internal tweaks that

definitely dist inguish them from the crowd.

EASY ON THE EYE
The f irst thing you wil l  notice when you

decant them from their boxes is how long

and slender they both are - sl imline i f  you

prefer. Yet despite this they're no lightweights.

The ampli f ier case is made from galvanised

steel, though the fascia is aluminium.

The case structure of the CD-20 is mainly

anodised aluminium. But,  take a look

through the perforated l id of the ampli f ier

Dual del
Words like'bold'ond 'dynomic'spring to Alvin Gold's mind when he quditions this mogic combo

"...the Gll'20 and lA'100 are able to mould
themselves to the Gontours 0f various
types of music without underplaying..."
set channel balance and headphone volume

independently of the main power sett ing.

The rear panel socketry is ful ly insulated from

the case structure, preventing ground loops,

while the power is supplied from a detachable

IEC lead, which can be replaced for one that

audit ions better.

PERFECT DISPTAY
The 1A100 ampli f ier is equipped with a

10- digit ,  blue dot-matrix display, as well

as six control keys to access the gold-plated

inputs. These include f ive l ine level inputs,

one of which is label led iPod,ziDok (slc)

and an MM phono input.  In addi t ion,  the

ampli f ier has a tape monitor loop and a
processor loop, where the volume level is

controlled by an external processor. There

is even a subwoofer input and useful ly the

ampli f ier can be used to power a 2..1 -channel

speaker system, with separate control over

the subwoofer.
The CD player also has a 10-digit  display

with a control system that allows the drawer

speed to be specif ied and the display to be

switched off. The player is also CD Text-

enabled, but the display can be defeated,

and so can the digital output. The player

comes with a system remote control, but its

ergonomics are messy and i t  is excessively

button-bound. l t  would be good to see this

improved in due course - or sooner.

These two components are one step up

from Micromega's CD-' l0 CD PlaYer
(reviewed in HFC32B) and i ts lA-60

ampli f ier. Enhancements in the CD player

being the ACTS power supply, which has

been optimised on the premise that the

electromagnetic environment that CD
players have to l ive in is increasingly

adverse. An example of this Micromega
points to the use of switch-mode PSUs in

computers, televisions, DVD players and

satel l i te receivers, al l  of which can generate

a lot of noise.
The CD player works at a maxlmum output

of 2V RMS, which means that a 16-bit  design

is required to operate down to the 30

microvolt level - a very t iny signal level,

which is al l  too readi ly disturbed by external ly

applied interference.
The playe/s mechanism is teamed with a

Phil ips SM78247 control ler and Micromega
proprietary f irmware and enor correction.

The D,zA converter is an Analogue Devtces

ADl583 Delta Sigma design, operated in l l
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Digitat-io:anatogue ,rrnrrort"rMPSU power supply
regulators

mechanism

tr differential mode with strong rejection of

common-mode noise - a similar idea is used

in the lA-100's ampli f ier power supply, The

convefter includes eight t imes oversampling

of the 44.1kHz input signal, with a gentle

third order Bessel low pass f i l ter on the

output.
The drive soecif ied for the CD20 uses

DVD mechanisms from either Sony or Sanyo,

because, as the maker points out, they are

readi ly avai lable,  of  very high-qual i ty and

total ly rel iable. This is also by virtue of the

fact that they are mass produced and, for this

reason, under str ict qual i ty control.

6

R.CORE DESIGN
Technically, easily the most striking
feature of the lA-100 amplifrer is its
use of two transformers. A relatively
massive toroid for the power section
was chosen because it is inherently
quiet and can deliver a lot of power
from compact dimensions. An R{ore
transformer is specifred for the preamp.

For those who are unfamiliar with such
things, the R-Core transformers were
popularised by Panasonic's Technics
division. They have a much narrower
operating bandwidth than toroids,
which is exploited here to inhibit
interactions between different areas of
the circuit. Similar optimisation went
into other elements of the power supply,
including the bridge rectifrer (which is
rated at 25 amps continuous and 200
amps peak) and the detailed design of
the phono input.

The main transformer in the CD player
is an R<ore design, chosen for a similar
reason an R<ore is used in the preamp
section of the lA-100. Again, it has a
relatively narrow operating bandwidth,
which makes it easier to isolate the
power supply from the servo and
decode circuits.

Input stages/
analogue switching

Micromega C0'20 C0 player and lA'l00 integated amplif ier I Review ]

power
suppty

PSU transformer Heatsink

WARMTH AND GRACE
At f irst sight, the CD-20 CD player appears

to be quite similar to the CD-1 0. There ts

a comparable warmth and grace as well  as a
perceptibly and attract ively l ightweight
quali ty to the sound (that I  had already

experienced from its junior sibl ing) but at the

same t ime the player sounds well  defined

and discipl ined. What I  don' t  l ike about the

CD-20 -and again th is is a repr ise of  the

CD-10 story - is that i t  is not an SACD player.

While I  real ise that this wi l l  be of no
part icular importance to some readers there

are many l ike myself with a strong interest

in acoustic material which benefi ts

disproport ionately from high-res coding.

So no SACD faci l i ty is a real loss.

On the other hand, the ampl i f ie/s
performance exceeds its price tag. ln fact,

i t  works surprisingly well  driving loudspeakers
l ike the Mordaunt Short Performance 6LE, a
product that 's not especial ly power-hungry,

but is qual i tat ively demanding. On a play-

through of the Red Book layer of Mahler 's

Ninth, performed by the Bamberger

Symphony under Jonathon Nott,  both
Micromegas acq u i t ted themselves extremely

well ,  in part icular in the electr ic Rondo

Burlesque (3rd movement). Similarly, the

combinat ion sounds open and dynamic in

the Beethoven str ing quartet No 1 0 Opus

74 fromthe Tokyo Quartet and the warm

and cosy elegance of Madeline Peyroux's

voice in /'m all rightfron Half the Perfect

World album.
The impression given by these two

Micromega components is bold, dynamic
and confident, each offering a performance

with clean, open textures. Both the CD-20
and the I  A- ' l00 are able to mould

themselves to the contours ofuarious types

of music without underplaying the passions

and tensions of each. In many ways the

Cipacitors

ampli f ier gives the impression of being

the better half  of the two. l t  general ly

sounds more than routinely comfortable

in its own skin, but notvvithstanding any

l imitat ions, the CD player is also an elegantly

impressive performer.

Having previously heard these products

brief ly at a Paris hi-f i  dealership, I  was

already aware of just how good they were

and by the end of this review period I real ly

didn' t  want to rel inquish them.

But i f  I  was to chose, the ampli f ier is the

one I would probably go for, part ly because

the CD player lacks that al l- important (to me

at least) SACD faci l i ty. At the end of the day,

i t 's the ampli f ier that sounds more grown up,

complete and expressive. HFC
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